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25 Organizations Face
Prosecution by Court
Flu Season
Here; Signup
For Shots Now

Tours S J S Campus

Sees Many
Changes Here
Since ’26 Visit

Student Council Warns
Groups They Must Submit
List of ASB Members

The Student Couficil yesterday
issued a final warning to 25 oncampus organizations that have
not submitted a list of active memPeak cold and influenza seasops bers with ASB cards.
are almost here, according to MIg
If the lists are not in the stuMargaret Twombly, Health department head. This year the dent office by Monday at 4:00
department and the Associated p.m.. the organizations will be
students will cooperate to give turned over to the Student Court
flu vaccinations to all ASB card- for prosecution under the ASB
holders who make appointments constitution. The lists may be
turned into the student office in
at the office.
, Shots will be given Thursday. the Student Union.
Dec. 8, from 11:30 a.m. through
1 p.m. Sign-up sheets for the
service are posted on the Health
office bulletin board outside room
31. Registration must be completed by noon Tuesday, Dec. 6,
Miss Twombly stated.
Cost of the vaccines is carried
by the Student Health fund and
consequently the service is limited
to ASB cardholders, she said. Immunity from influenza is not guaranteed but statistics indicate that
a high percentage of persons receiving shots are pkotected.

The following organizations are
facing prosecution:
Aqua Ski Club, California Student Teachers Association, Delta
Nu Theta, Deseret Club, Engineering Society, Epsilon Nu Gamma,
Flying 20 Club, Forestry Club,
Iota Delta Phi, Lutheran Student
Association, Pan American League,
P. E. Majors, Pegasus, Phi Epsilon
Kappa, Phi Eta Sigmai- Phi Upsilon Pi, Pre-Legal Club, San Jose
Players, San Jose Amateur Radio
Club, Sigma Delta Pi, Ski Club,
Spartan Chi, Tau Delta Phi, Theta
Chi.

2000 Expected
At‘Wintermist’ Building Plans
Ball Saturday Sent for Approval Dr. Swagert
Faculty Group
Will Advise
Plans S.F. Trip
Student Court

Several hundred bids for Saturday night’s "Wintermist" were distributed yesterday, according to
Duke Deras, social affairs chairman. The bell -shaped bids with
tiny metal bells attached are "going fast," Deras remarked.
Wally Heider and his 12 -piece
orchestra will play for the proposed 2000 guests at the affaie.
Heider played at both the Homecoming dance and the Revelries
dance in 1948. He will feature a
woman vocalist for the event.
The dance will begin at 9 p.m.
A 20-foot Christmas tree will be
centered in the middle of San
Jose’s Civic auditorium. It will
be painted white and covered with
angel hair. Revolving lights will
be shone on the tree, changing
colors every three seconds.

Plans for the new $725,963
Speech building have been sent to
the State department in Sacramento for final approval, according to Ralph Wyckoff, architect
for the building.

The new building is to be erected between the Student Union and
the San Jose high school. When
completed, it will be one of the
most modern education units of
this type in the country.

Mr. Macario Naval, left, poses with Pres. T. W. MacQuarrie.
Mr. Naval, superintendent of Philippine Normal college at Manila,
P. I., spent yesterday touring the San Jose State college campus.
photo by (’rabbi’.

A group of Commerce department professors will journey to
Dr. S. Laird Swagert, assistant San Francisco Saturday to attend
professor of poltical science, has a meeting of the California Busiaccepted appointment to serve as ness Education association, Bay
sect ion.
The meeting will take plaCe lii
the Belview hoe!. Among thoa..!
who intend to make the trip are
Dr. Milbuen Wright, Dr. Earl W.
Atkinson, Prof. Delores Chasuk,
Prof. Yvonne M. Anderson, Prof.
Edwin A. Swanson and Prof.
Charles L. Suffield.

Measuring 180 x 240 feet, the
building will contain an auditorium, class rooms, carpentry and
scenery shop, and a special section
for radio training. The approved
plans for the building are expected
back from Sacramento in the near
future.

UNITED PRESS ROUNDUP

12 Nations to Send Protest to Reds

Card for Tonight’s Bouts
Dave Farlow (SAE)
Keith Bayne (DSG-KAT)

120 Pound Class
vs
Bill Formic.) (CPS-810
vs
Bill Bothwell (DTO-KKG)
125 Pound Class

Frank Padin (CCF)
Jack Foucade (KA-CO)
Pete Govad (CPS-SK)

VS

1119_ Pound Class
vs
vs

Bob Brown (TC)
Don Daley (LC.A.1
Stan Ekstrand (CCF)

IU Pound Class
Mickle Marsmoate (SAE)
Al Silva (KA-00)

VG

vs

Bill Wardrup (DTO-KKG)
George Sweet (DSP.-OH)

Ronald Menzies (A0P-SP)
Ron Glanotti (KKK),

145 Pound Class
vs
Moreno Mangiola (DSP-OH)
vs
BM Galli (DU)

Bob Wood (890)
Ray Scholl (DSP-OH)

135 Pound Class
vs
Ch:rles Barrena (Meat)
Bob Buss (F811)
vs

Darrell Dukes (DU)
Cliff Taelter (WA)

165 Pouad Class
vs
vs

Larry Dudley (SAL)
isal Chambers (AKE

175 Pound Class
vs - Meer Astemenle (CPB-B18)
V.
Omni Armstrong (M)

Bill Mendoza (SAX)
Ben Pertly) (OW)

11111 nand Class
Vallate0 Makes (11A-00)
Wes skoplisessay (1),0411110)
410711
Seems

pow Bower app.aup)
vs

Ben rail* Mil

Memyweigit Oase
Violist Fr/ma (410,4111)
vs
piabsuis 111)(9
es
(114.00)

(lAi)

In this country on a six month’s
tour of teachei training institutions, Mr. Macario Naval, superintendent of Philippine Normal College at Manila, P. I., spent yesterday afternoon here looking over
the college’s facilities.
Accompanied by Pres. T. %V.
MacQuarrie the Philippine visitor
inspected various buildings and
classrooms on campus. He also
discussed the educational program
and the qualification and preparation of teachers for school work,
with Pres. MacQuarrie.
Seeks Guidance Here
As head of the institution for
training of public school teachers
in the Philippines, Mr. Nasal said
he was "seeking guidance and inspiration from U. S. schools". Mr. Naval expressed surprise
at the extensive transformation
San Jose State college has made
since 1928, the date of his last
visit to this country. He received his MA degree from
Stanford university in that year
and had visited the State
campus on several occasions.
The Philippine Normal College
superintendent said the war torn
islands were recovering rapidly.
"United States aid has helped my
country immeasurably with her
reconstruction pro b I e m s", Mr.
Naval added.
’Started from Scratch’
.
Mr. Naval said his college
"started virtually from scratch
after the war" and book donations
from this country, particularly
California, have been a great help
to the island people.
"On my tour of this campus I
was quite impressed by’ the free
and democratic spirit of State
college students" Mr. Naval commented.
Mr. Naval arrived in San Francisco Nov. 20 via trans-Pacific airliner. He spent several weeks visiting schools in San Francisco,
Oaklansl, and Contra Costa county
before coming here.
Following his six month trip
in the U. S., Mr. Naval hopes to
go to Europe for an additional
month, if time permits, to carry
on his work.

Dr. S. LAIRD SWAGERT
adviser of the Student Court, according to Al Grass, Chief Justice
of the Court.
Dr. Swagert came to San Jose
State college in September, 1948.
He was born in Galesburg, Ill.
In 1935 he was graduated from
Western Illinois State Teachers
college. He received his M.A. at
Iowa State University in 1938, and
his Ph.D. from the University of
Iowa in 1948.
From 1938-43, Dr. Swagert
taught at the Estherville Junior
college. During the war he did
communication work in the Navy.
After the war he taught at
Southwest Texas State college and
Iowa State University prior to
coming to San Jose.

Class to Travel
’Thoroughbred born breeding
aid training will be studied by
animal husbandry students todaY.
according to Mr. Rood G. Pima*,
1111141er hi bide"’ The eleee
will travel to hens near Heer
green to as* lalre4Pree snasids
owned by ..141111Mine Lathrop, a
lumber ofsUle dirs.

Twelve Western countries will protest to the Chinese Communist
regime the recent arrest and detention of American Consul General
Angus Ward of Mukden. Secretary of State Dean Acheson has sent a
note of protest to the Communists concerning the detention of two
naval fliers held incommunicado for 13 months. He said that the

Seats Available
Good seats for Monday and
Tuesday (Dec. 12 and IS) performances rif-"Jobit Lows Mary"
are available in the.Speeek office, room 57, according to Mrs.
Verna Jackson, Speech and
Drama department secretary.
A few tickets still are left for
opening night, Dec. 8.
Student admission is 60 cents;
general admission, 90 cents.

Entomology Club
To Hear Speaker
Guest speaker at the Entomology club meeting today in mom
S16 at 12:30 p.m. will be Dr.
James W. Tilden, instructor in
entomology. "Insect Collecting In
Arizona" will be described by Dr.
Tilden and he will show awn of
the specimens tithes this summer,
according to Andy Browne, club
president.
Meeting if open to all interested. students, TheaM said.

TN:

government would support
isbrandtsen II it demanded compensation for damages to vessels
done by the Nationalists.
AU FBI agents who Investigated the Judith Copia& conspiracy easeilir have To appear
-in- court--Thinorder-camtrtram- -Federal Judge Sylvester J. Ryan
after Miss Coplon’s attorney
charged that illegal wire tapping
was used in getting evidence.
Representative
J.
Parnell
Thomas has entered a plea of no
defense to all government charges
of padding payrolls and collecting
kickbacks.
Senator Knowland of California has breaded all Bridals
and Americas skipping Ham doing business with the Cldaess
Cemented:ft as "blockade run:
sem ’Meg aid and comfort I.
the gamey." He Is la Toby.
atter a two-week tour of the
1Ter Hist
,Jn New jgantaitiheini:n.041tor
antemitt
a
welfare and nationalisation program for 14 years was defeats* at
the polls by the Nationalists, nhe
wars state seeldion.
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Announcements
1
of Year

Top News Pies
On Display in Library

By DAN_HRUBY
The motley scene of American life from its joys to Is tragedies
is graphically aisplayed by the Great Pictures of the Year, now on
exhibit at the college library.
The new pictures, judged the best of the year by the Missouri
School of Journalism and the Encyclopedia Britannica, were chosen

Spinners Will
Learn Dances
The Spartan Spinner advanced
group meets tonight in Washington school to learn two new dances. The folk dancers are under the
direction of Dr. Clarice Wills.
Beginning dancers will gather
at Lowell school tonight at 7 o’clock to review all dances learned
this quarter. Dr. and Mrs. Carl
D. Duncan teach this section.
A general business meeting of
all Spartan Spinriers is slated for
Tuesday, Dec. 6, at 7:30 p.m. in
room S-31.

Dr. Spiegelberg
To Speak Tonight
On Indian Culture

I

4A‘

LYDIA’S
Lingerie Shop
6 EAST SAN FERNANDO ST.

Freehman class: Meets
110411 Potirts. 2:30 p.m.

Freshman catnp cohnsellors of
1959: No meeting this week.

Classified Advertising

6lit

Flannel slsortie gowns, gowns and pajamas in Gift Bei prints with yelet
trial elastic -gathered at ankle and
wrist for added warmth and style.
$2.911-$4.90
Brushed "kitten ear" rayon shorties,
$41.911. Gowns, $5.90.
PEDAL PUSHER PAJAMAS, flannel,
piquet trim, $4.94.

Ken McCarthy, well-known tennis professional, wiU be guest
room speaker at the W.A.A. meeting tonight in the Women’s gym. This
first faU meeting of the physical education association will begin
at vol- promptly at 7:30 p.m.
A one-time student at San Jose SW. college, McCarthy now

Spartan fild: Meeting in
L-211 at 11.30 a.m.

Tau Delta Phi: Meeting Friday,
from nearly 2509 entries. The pho- 12:30 p.m.
tos are divided into six divisions.
Delta Phi Delta: Meeting in
Human interest and personality
scenes snapped in a bus station room A-1 of Art wing, 7 p.m.
highlighted the first prize photos
Newman club: Meeting in Newin the picture sequence divtaion man hall aftei boxing bouts towon by Esther Bubley, of the night.
Standard Oil company of New
Alpha Eta Rho: Meeting at
Jersey.
President Harry S. Truman tri- Voight’s ’restaurant. 7:30 p.m.
umphantly brandishes a copy of
Entomology club: Meets in room
the Chicago Daily Tribune which,
in screaming banner headlines, S-16 at 12:30 p.m.
New Art group: Meets in room
tells of the defeat of Truman in
the 1948 elections, in a prize-win- A-1 at 3:30 p.m.
ning photo snapped by Al Muto
PE Department- Varsity goif,,
of International News Photos..
Muto won in the news division. meets in Men’s gynt office, 12:30
p.m.
First prize in sports went to
Magna%) Majors: All students
Harry Harris of Associated
tending to take the comprehensive
Press for his picture of Babe
Ruth standing for the last time examination must sign up in Engbefore the somber backdrop of lish office, H 28, by Tuesday, Dec.
6. Examination will be in two
mammoth Yankee "tedium.
parts. First section wil be on
A picture of two children gave Tuesday, Dec. 13, second on Thfirsa blue ribbon to James Mooney day, Dec. 15.
of the Chattanooga News FreePhilosophy club: Meets in BapPress in the feature section. Barney Cowherd of the Louisville tist church, Second and San AnCourier-Journal copped the laur- tonio streets, 7:30 p.m. Dr. F.
els in the picture portfolio divi- Spiegelberg will speak.
sion for his series of parade phoFrosh-Soph mixer committee:
tos.
Meets in room S-112 at 4 p.m.

Dr. Frederic Spiegelberg, professor of Indian culture from
Stanford university and famed author, lecturer, philosopher and explorer, will speak on the "Philosophy of Aurofindo" at 7:30 p.m.
lonight in the First Baptist
church, Second and San Antonio
FOR RENT
ptreets. Dr. Spiegelberg will address a meeting of the Philosophy
TWO ATTRACTIVE ROOMS:
club.
- ! Heated, quiet, refined home. No
’ other roomets. Cali after 6 p.m.,
1168 N. Seventh street. CY 5-7355.
GOOD BOARD AND ROOM:
For college men. 265 N. Fifth
street. Phone CY 5-3772.
ROOM: For Christian girls. 105
S. 11th. Kitchen privileges, $22.50
a month. Phone CY 5-1855.
ROOMS: For college women.
, Piped heat, kitchen privileges, 398
S. 12th, CY 5-2047.

FLANNEL
to
Winter
Warmth

Spartan flptimers: Beairineri
meet at Lowell school, 7:38 P.m.
Advanced at Washington scho31,
7 p.m.

. . . Your smoker’s items you will
want for Christmas ... pipes, tobacco, pouches, racks, and humidors ...
cigarette cases, lighters, and many
other items . . . gifts for the girl
friend, too.
"Where you can buy"
with Confidenee"

Jim Mate
Pipe & Gift Shop
USE OUR LAY-A-WAY PLAN
MI South’ First Street

PERSONAL CHRISTMAS
CARDS NOW READY
Greeting Cards for All the Family
Christmas Gift Wrapping
Stationery

I11

SLEEPING ROOMS: For college men, across from California
Book store, good beds. 117 E. San
Fernando.
ONE FURNISHED ROOM: For
boys, with kitchen privileges and
garage. $18.50 month. 421 S. l_Ith.
street. CY 5-1573.
MEN: 11/2 blocks from college,
double tile showers and wash basins. Free telephone, piano downstairs lobby. $15. CY 3-1938, 426
S. Seventh street.
ROOMS NEAR CAMPUS: For
college girls. "Kitchen privileges
available. 544 S. Seventh.
BOARD AND ROOM: $55 a
month, go home weekends. 643 E.
Julian, phone CY 5-8423.
STUDENT HOUSE: Cooking,
singles $25, doubles $20. Big living
room. 1009 Broadway.
FOR SALE
1941 DODGE COUPE: Radio,
heater, skirts, whitewalls. Must
sell. 420 S. Seventh street.
1939 BUICK COUPE: $350; good
mechanical conoition, radio. See
at 638 S. Fifth License 8M7939.
Phone CY 3-5753, 6 to 9 p.m.
1938 NASH: Lafayette engine
recently overhauled. See Mrs. Fa V311:), B22 or 859 Curtner.
1937 FORD CONVERTIBLE
SEDAN: Radio, good motor, and
370 S. Fifth
good tires. $135;
street. Call at side door.
1947 CHEVROLE1 CONVERTIBLE: Radio, heater, $1,325. Good
condition. CY 2-6748.
PERSON AL
DEAR JOHN: Our wedding
postponed? You tell me now--after waiting for you- thf*0 years.
You don’t love me anymore, do
yall -6141=Y.

JOHN LOVES MARY
STARTS DECEMBER 8
Denny-Wairous Attractions
CIVIC AUDITORIUM

You are welcome to come in
and look around.

PAUL’S GREETING CARD SHOP
34 FOUNTAIN STREET

CYpress 2-3565

WAA to Hear McCarthy
At First Fall Meeting

SUN. MAT. DEC. 4, 2 P.M.

Pacific Opera Co.

"LA TOSCA

11

with SELMA KAYE
of Chicago, Paris, Cincinnati
Opera Cos.
. Company of $0
Orchestra pf 32 from S.F. Symphony
Chemin from S.F. Opora
$1.20, 1.110, 2.40, 3.00, 3.40 inc. fax
SAN JOSE AUDI. CY 3-6262

’ Rookie
Three’ SJS
cops Join Local
Police Department

teaches in Palo Alto.’ He is the
winner of 35 tournaments In CalHernia and throughout the U.S.
In 1942 he was a member of the
Pacific Northwest Tennis circuit.

Leta Walter, president of W.
A.A. will introduce the cabinet
members tonight along with facSan Jose,Police department addadvisers, Miss Mary Hoolon
edulty
three new rookie officers from
Miss Eleanor Combes.
San Jose State college to the and

force this week. The men began
the 12 mitinight to 8 a.m, shift
last night.
The three newly-appointed officers are Harold R. Chapman,
Roscoe Fanucchl and Donald E.
Madsen. They scored highest on
chill service ’tests taken recently, according to Mr. Willard E.
Schmidt, Police school head.
At present 23 Police school students are full-time officers in Santa Clara valley law enforcement
agencies, Mr. Schmidt said.

’Dust or Destiny’
To Show Today
The latest Moody Institute of
Science motion picture "Dust or
Destiny" will bc shown by the
Collegiate Christian Fellowship
this afternoon at 3:30 and 4:30
o’clock in room S-112.
Bob Baylis, president of CCF,
said it is the fourth in a series of
unusual colored movies produced
by the Moody institute. The first
three movies of the series were
well accepted by students and faculty, he declared.
The regular weekly meeting of
the CCF will be held at 12:45 p.m.
today in room 124.

Miss Walter will sketch the history of W.A.A. in a short talk and
will outline various W.A.A. activities including swim club, tennis,golf, volleyball, badminton, riding,
hockey, bowling, softball and orchesis.
The volleyball and badminton
courts will be ready for use following tonight’s program.
"We want to especially inyite
women who have participated in
W.A.A. activities," Miss Major
stressed. All other women students are invited.
Informal drew- will be appropriate for the meeting, according to
Peggy Major, pubicity director for
W.A.A.

SanJoseBoxlunch
FRESH LUNCHES DAILY
Just Across 4th Street on
San Antonio
Sandwiches, Candy, Fruit, etc.

"" HUMIDOR
"More

at the Humidor"

Biggest Cup of Coffee
in Town
NORD’S

ea

NORD’S

339 S. First Street

105 East San Fernando

"JUNIOR MISS" CASUAL SUITS
These popular suits come in
black, brown, and blue checks.
Sixes 11-15
Hard finish for longer

wear.

18.95
Open Wednesday Until 9:00
For Courtesy Car Phone CV 4-0121

THE CHARM SHOP
427 SO. BASCOM AVE.
In the

Bascom Shopping Center-

9
SPECIAL !!
Buys 1 Pound of

GROUND BEEF
You will enjoy its delicious flavor.

WESTERN COLD STORAGE CO.
40 NO. FOURTH

CYpress 2-8992
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AirForeeTeam
To Visit SJS
Campus Soon
An Ali Force officer team will
arrive here Thursday, Dec. 8, to
interview college men and women
interested in careers as officers in
the United States Air Force. Team
members, with headquarters in
room 110, will explain the three
types of training offered under the
program.
The visit to San Jose State college is part of nationwide drive
conducted by the Air Force to
build up a large college graduate
officer corps, said Capt. F. S.
Raggio, here to make advance
arrangements.
The three types of training offered are as aviation pilots, aviation navigators and nonflying
careers in administrative and
technical fields.
Aviation cadets receive one year
of flying, academic and military
training and are commissioned as
They then
second lieutenants.
serve three years active flying
duty assignments.

Casts Chosen Soon
For Plays; Scripts
Are on Reserve
Scripts for the Speech .and
Drama department’s next two productions are on reserve in the Reserve Book Room for students who
are interested in trying out, the
department announced yestrrday.
The plays are Shakespeare’s
"Taming of the Shrew" and Noel
Coward’s "Tonight at 8:30."
"Taming of the Shrew" will be
presented Feb. 2, 3, 4, 6, and 7
under the direction of Miss Elizabeth Loeffler. Tryouts are set for
Dec. 12 and 13 in the Little Theatre at 4:30 p.m.
Tryouts for "Tonight at 8:30’
will be held Jan. 5 and 6 in the
Little Theatre, according to Mr.
John R. Kerr, director. -

Thrust
and

Parry
Dear Spartan Daily and Staff:
I have seen and heard of insults
before but I have never seen one
in such bad taste as the queen
article in Wednesday’s Daily.
Granted, the Daily has all the
right in the world to choose a
queen, but to grant her greater
acclaim than that Accorded the
winner of the Homecoming contest, of which she was a contestant, I feel is unfair and insulting to ,the real winner. Three
judges were provided and it was
their decision that, of the three
finalists, Debris Peterson was the
winner. Just because the photo
editor, and the others on the staff
responsible for an error in judgment, feel that THEIR decision
was correct does not give them the
right to tread on toes to rectify it.
Did I see a 6x9 cut of the Homecoming Queen anywhere in the
Daily? Did I see such big headlines and a ten column inch coverage of THE queen? No! And to
accompany this picture of YOUR
queen with an article containing,
in my opinion, such insinuating
remarks is below ;the standards
approved in Hearst papers. How
come? Was such a display as this
needed to correct an error of judgment by you few?
Glenn Stewart ASB 4243

’Y’ Prexy on KEEN
Marie Herold, president of the
San Jose State college Student Y,
Will be interviewed on "Spartans
on Review", tonight at 7:30
o’clock.
, The program will be aired over
radio station KEEN.
I Miss Herold will tell of the purses and organization of the StucInt Y.

JOB SiHOP
Several persons with Santa
Claus suits are needed to play
Santa Claus on Christmas evening,
according to Mrs. Florence Kellenberger, secretary in charge of the
college part-time employment
bureau.
For further information, contact
Mrs. Kellenberger iA room 1.
A position is available for a
graduate bookkeeper in California. Interested persons with
required experience are requested to contact the Placement
office far further Information.
A full-time job is open for an
accounting major graduating this
December,
according
to
Mrs.
Florence Kellenberger, secretary
in charge of the college employment bureau.
The job calls for a full -charge
bookkeeper at first, who will train
for a position as comptroller.

JOHN LOVES MARY
STARTS DECEMBER 8

Sorority news literally swamped
the society desk ot the Spartan
Tuesday.
The
reason?
Daily
Wednesday, Nov. 30 was the last
day any SJSC Panhellenic sorority
could receive any publicity.
According to the Panhellenic
rushing contract, after Dec, 1 no
society May have any publicity
until the completion of rushing,
Feb. 4, 1950. "This," according to
the contract, "shall not be interpreted to prevent simple announcements of organization and
alumnae meetings.
Beginning Dec. 1, sororities
may not entertain prospective
rushees in any way at the sorority houses or at arty party unless a representative of at least
three other societies are present
and permission is granted by the
Dean of Women and the Panhellenic council.
During rushing period, fraternity women may have only normal
campus relations with prospective
rushees.

n expert stenographer or
st notypist is needed to take
notes at a meeting in San Luis
Obispo on Dec. 10 and 11, according to Mrs. Florence Kellenberger, secretary in charge of
the college part-time employment bureau. The salary will
be $15 a day plus expenses.
Mrs. Kellenberger says that the
party will leave sometime Saturday between 9:30 and 10 a.m., and
will get back to San Jose Sunday
afternoon.

FLY
FOR S79.80
New York and Other Points
COAST TO COAST AIR SERVICE
Los Angeles-9.95 plus fax
4, Reservations by Phone Only
Tickets Delivered
CYpress 4-1703

LET’S GET IN SHAPE!
AFTER
Body Building
Figure Development
Progressive Exercises
Massage
Heat Room
Complete Boxing Setup

Settles ’Raises’
Iron Curtain

"Before and Behind the Iron
Curtain" was the subject of a
speech given recently by Mr.
Claude N. Settles, associate professor of sociology.
He spokr to approximately 70
members ’and friends of the Rho
chapter of Epsilon Pi Tau, honorary industrial arts fraternity, at
its annual fellowship dinner at the
Fior de Italia cafe.
The Ryan High Voltage laboraSettles maintains that students
tory at Stanford university will be should learn how to combat rather
the destination of the San Jose than suppress other ideologies.
State college Engineering society
tonight when it takes another of
its regular field trips, according to
Dr. Ralph Smith, head.of the Engineering department.
Dr. Joseph Carroll, director of
the laboratory, will demonstrate
Prompt courteous ser lice
the impulse generator which is
to Spartan students.
cirused in testing high -voltage
cuit-breakers, insole tor s, and
TIRE SERVICE
transmission lines. This "manMARFAK LUB.
made lightning" equipment was
used in preliminary tests on
RECAPPING
Boulder Dam transmission apFourth and St. John Streets
paratus, said Dr. Smith.
Cars will leave the quonset hut
CYpress 4-0752
at 7 p.m. Students who do not I
have transportation may sign-up I
in the Engineering office.

Engineers to See
High Voltage Lab

FITE’S

Automotive Service

ROBERT LAWS

self’
You probably are wondering why
I’m rattling off the deep end about
figures this week. Well, the reason is
that I saw some Of you gals 90 Overboard for formals and then have the
blues ’cause you can’t find’ anything
to fit you properly. For shame on
you! Know what/ I have
solution
for you overweight gals because of
ovratin 9. Yep, my boss, Miss
Gloria, has complied to many requests from the gals around for dirt
charts and wants you to know that if
any of you would like to Wove one for
your figure specifications, why just
drop line on penny postcard with
your height, weight and eye and
what your desired weight may be,
and shell send you, absolutely free,
without cost to you,
diet chart.
Then after you get down to your desired weight, you, too, will look like a
Venus de Milo. Remember, mastering
the appetite is part of the price you
must pay for looking lovely and for
the delightful things in life that lovemass brings. Take this as sisterly ad-.
vice. Get on the ball and stop being
wallflower. Take
good look at
mirror and admit your
yourself in
faults to yourself. Then and only
then will you have the courage to
forge ahead- with preparations for
beauty.
So much for the big ssiter talk, eh
kids, any way gotta dash.
See you all tonight at the fashion
Love, Sugar Pie.
show sale.

PATRONIZE

Salon of Photography
Portraits taken now will be
everlasting as Christmas
gifts and inexpensive
greeting cards.

STATE TAILORS & CLEANERS
ONE-DAY SERVICE

STUDENT DISCOUNT
288 Park Ave.

CYpress 5-9215

7141r

THE -mum
WORLD’S 1
FASTEST 1
PORTABLE
TYPEWRITER 11.
THE All-NEW 1950

OM

Hinter-Peterson
Equipment Co.

71 E. San Fernando CV 4-2091

REASONABLE RATES

11

VARIETY MIX
A one pound box of 20
different candies with
O’BRIEN
the fmous
standard of
quality

890

ifrkki
rm

Individual Instruction
for
MEN AND WOMEN
by
Harpo Andrews
and Associates

GAME CAN WAIT...
COT CANDY Paom

me NEW oieRieWs!

NOW AT

Bag of Variety Mix

FREE

TO STUDENTS AT
SAN JOSE STATE!

Thurs. & Fri. only (Dec. 1 & 2)
There’s no catch to it . . . O’Brien’s
are just anxious to have you taste . .
VARIETY MIX!

HEALTH UNLIMITED

CY 4-3296

CYpress
2-0686

133 E. William Street
53 W. San Fernando

Smn-CoRom. I

Free, Personalized
Consultations
Beginners Welcome
and
Given Special Instruction

130 POST ST. (Corner Post & S. Market)

The Panhellenic schedule for
rushing is as follows: Dec. 1 Rushing rules in effect.
Dec. 4 --Open house.
Jan. 2 No double dating with
prospective rushees.
Jan. 21-22 - Formal teas.
Jan. 23-27--- Third party (novelty).
Jan. 28 Fourth party.
Jan. 28, 9 p.m. to Jan. 31, 3 p.m.
--Silence period.
Jan. 30 8 am to 3 pm. ---Preference Day.
Feb. 3 Formal pledging.
Feb. 4 Announcement of new
pledges and end of rushing. .

Hi Owe, Gahl
I’m fit to be tied, after all the
Thanksgiving turkey that I ate. My
weisfrine does not become OW, nor
my clothes, so if I am lafe in making
with newsy items blame it on the exercising that has had in pee-occupied for the last few deyi,
got’
to lose so that 1 can gof into my
formal tlfaf I bought at the fashion
show sale at Glorie’s. Quote: "which
is held every Thursday nits from 7
’til 9 ’p.m." end of quote!
Wintermist is coming up this week
and ’1’n prepared. Are, Our There
are gowns and there are GOWNS.
This season they sure are lovely. But
no gown can even begin to look well
unless you watch your figure. You
gals who continuously eat fudge sundaes and milkshakes may not have to
worry now about your figure, but
wait in a year or two, you’ll certainly
regret not having taken care of your-

FOR DRY CLEANING AT ITS BEST

1
Stprting salary is $250 per month.
the employer is willing to wait
this quarter is over and will
untili
tr ’n the person on the job. He
wants someone with good grades
and with recommendations.

BEFORE

Panhellenic Announces
’Rushing’ Period Rules

Limit . . .

.1 SAMPLE
PACKAGE

PER
STUDENT

LemBRING THIS (’01’PON WITI1
Open

’til 9 P.M. ’Thursday Nit-es

Ir 0

4

Thursday, December 1, 1944

SPARTAN DAILY

Staters Open Cage Sked
18 Men Advance With Champion USE Dons

DT0s, KKGs Lead

In Boxing Tourney
By WADE WILSON

Losers Twice to Hilltoppers Last
Season, SiS Still Hoping for Win

Opening the 1949-50 basketball season against the class of the
In the quarter-final round of the Novice boxing tournament last
Coast,
and perhaps the nation, San Jose State travels to Kezar Pavilnight in Spartan gym before 1800 screaming fans, 18 men advanced
ion in San Francisco to take on last season’s National Invitational
to the semi-final round to be held tomorrow night beginning at 7:30.
Tourney Champs, University of San Francisco, tonight at 8 o’clock.
Paul Rhorer and Richard Hall boxed for three rounds on almost
Two all -veteran teams face each other in tonight’s seasonal lid even turns in the 190 Pound Class with both boys trying for a knockout. lifter. They faced each other twice
last year, with the classy Dons consistently on their first attempt
Rhorer gained the nod, but only
winning each time. At the Kezar to keep up wlth the Dons, who
after close balloting by the judges.
Pavilion, Where the Spartans can’t all have high scoring percentages.
In another thrilling bout, Bob
seem to hit, the Pete Newell Russ, 155 pounder, earned the deThe Dons are a ball -control
coached Does ran away from Walt
cision over Art Budros. Russ and
team. They pass the ball around
There
will
be
two
$10
merESE
deMcPherson’s
team,
66-49.
Budros traded punches throughout
chandise orders awarded to the feated SJS, 50-48, in the return until they can screen Lofgran for
the bout and were slugging it out
a set shot from 20 ft., or closer.
toe-to-toe at the end of the third two lucky people who can cor- game in Spartan gym.
They feature McNamee and Ross
rectly
pick
all
ten
eventual
The Spartans, casaba cham- Guidice on drive-ins. The latter
round. Neither heard the bell and
winners
in
this
year’s
novice
pions of the CCAA, feature the brings the ball past the post in
only after the bell had clanged
several times did Referee Wayne tourney. One award will be for court antics of Stu Inman, the 6 such a manner that usually draws
the student who can pick the ft. 3 in. center who scores with
Fontes seperate the two.
winners, and one award will be amazing consistency. Inman, back one or two foul shots.
The probable starting lineups:
given the person outside of for his fourth 3eat as a starter,
One KO was registered in the
schoolthat is, a person from ciropped in 12 and 10 points, re166 weight division by Cliff
San Jose State
USF
the reserved section.
Tucker when be connected with
spectively, in the Don games of Bob Crowe
F
Don Geisen
a clean left to the jaw of VinDon MeCaalin F
Don Lofgran
Only one ballot can be turned last year.
twat Levies. Tucker bored in and
Stu Inman
C Joe McNamee
in
per
person
and
the
runnerPlay
-maker
Bob
Wuesthoff,
anwith
Lavios
repeatedly tagged
up should be picked so as to other 3-year letterman, and Chuck C. Crampton G Frank Kuzara
blows to the head. Lavios was
Ross Giddice
determine a winner in case of Crampton, filling in at Ralph Ro- B .Wuesthoff
game and came back nicely, but
ties. Be sure to put names and mero’s spot, will open at guards
waaa’t able to figure out Tuckaddresses on the picks and turn Don McCaslin, the jump-shot arter’s attack.
Daily
them In to the gym office by ist, and Bobby Crowe start at forSAN JOSE STATE COLLEGE
wards for the Spartans.
Ron Menzies, 145, decisioned 5 o’clock today.
Doug Wilson in a good bout that
Missing only John Bennington Entered as second class matter April 24, 1134,
showed both boys tagging the
and the injured Rene Herrerias at San Jose, California. under the act of
3. ISM
other repeatedly. Wilson gave up
the Dons are favored to make it March
Full leased wire servic of United Press.
a game battle, but tired in the
Press of the Glob* Printing Company, 1445 S.
five
in
a
row
over
the
San
Jose
The Vaqueros won over MartiFirst St., San Jose, California. Member,
third stanza. Menzies was smooth
team. Big Don Lofgran, who fornia Newspaper Publisher’s Association.Calle
and used his alternating body at- nez’ Marauders 26-20 yesterday at scored 15 and 19 points against
tack and head attack to good ad- 4 p.m. on San Carlos turf. The SJS, is back to lead the USF
vantage.
Ghost Riders will play Pratt team. Lofgran, a transfer from
ATTENTION!
All fighters and
In the final bout of the evening, Fratus at 4:10 p.m. today on San i Grant Tech, is assisted in back!
board
work
-oy
Joe
McNamee,
a
6spectators. Keep
Wes Stephenson, 190, took com- Carlos turf, Winner of that game
your hak out of
mand in the first round and al- will meet Vaqueros in finals at ft. 6 in. rebounder. The two of
them take over both backboards.
your eyes. Let the
most had Gerry Wheeler down for
Rose Gardens.
experts at the Ste.
!The Spartans will have to score
the count. Wheeler rallied well
Claire make you a
and came back and battled Stephknockout.
enson on even terms for the last
A Good Lunch for 50c and DeLuxe Dinners from 75c
two rounds.

Win Ten Bucks!

Spartan

Intramural Results

Loud and Colorful
The rooting sections, filled with
members of the various organi7abons sponsoring the boxers, were
loud and colorful. As each sponsored boy entered the ring, the
gym would vibrate from the cheering produced by his followors. And
it didn’t stop with the introduction, the din and clamor of the
cheering sections followed each
movement of the participants.
The Delta Theta Omega and
Kappa Kappa Gamma team held
tap honors for points scored by
their boxers at the end of the
evening with five points. Delta
Sigma Phi and Grace Hall were
close on their heels with four.
The Alpha Omicron Pi and Sigma PI team totaled three points
In the first two nights along
with the Delta Upsilons, Lambda Chi Alphas, Sigma Alpha Epsilons, and the Sigma Gamma
Omegas.
The Sigma Kappas and the Chi
Pi Sigmas shared with the Chi
Omegas and the Kappa Alphas,
the Phi Sigma Kappas, and
Charles Barrena, unattached, next
spot on the point list with two
points e a c h.
The Collegiate
Christian Fellowship, the Frosh,
and the Theta Chis all have scored
one point.
The results of tboother bouts
on the Mud" are as follows:
Micktr Maramoittv- dee. ’fue,
Ion; Rill Ward rup dec. Terry
Ulrich; Al Silva dec. Jim Long;
Moreno Mangiola dec. Bob Meyers; Ron Gliumotti dec. Ralph
Payne; Bill Galli dec. Melvin
Reabold; Bob Wood dec. Bill
Pappas; Chuck Barrens dec.
Paul Rarianam; Ray Scholl dec.
Hatt Brasil; Darrell Dukes dec.
Severna: Rill Mendoza dec.
Mak Chappell; Ron Perrigo dec.
liU4., Spivs; and Oliver Antolini:fele dec. Herb Crawford.

at "the Famous"
CONEY ISLAND COFFEE SHOPPE

Sainte Claire

Henry Sfeiling
and boys

OPEN ALL NIGHT 32 E. SANTA CLARA ST.

100%

Cashalam Sweaters
By SELECT

Slip-Ons

Cardigans

4"

6"

So nice for yourself
so lovely
for Christmas giving . . . to mix or match
as you desire. Beautiful shades
of Wine, Pink, Blue or Schoolhouse Red
in sizes 34 to 40.

Blum’s Sport Shop

Campus Colors

in

Ganson Felt Bags
Smart little zipper-top bags
just right foriehool or for Christmas
giving! Bright shedes of Green,
Rod, Navy, Grey, Ten and Black.
Snap thew up now!

John Smith. San Jose State end,
led the Northern California Junior College leave to scoring while
playing for Santa Rosii J. C. in
1945.

gash

STARTS MEMOIR 11

Hotel Ste. Claire

VIRGIN WOOL

LH

JOHN LOVES MARY

Barber Shop

%MI5

-

HANDSAG SHOP

150
Mtn 20%
FodorI Ia.

SJ Places Four
Four San Jose State players
gained honorablc mention on th,e
1949 United Press Far Western
football team.
Spartan
End Junior Morgan,
co-captain and tackle Harley Dow,
center Bob Cheim, and halfback
Harry Russell were honored.
He who overlooks a fault invites the commission of another.
PHONE CYpress 5-8763

Wonder Cleaner3
"House of Personal Service"

2-Day Service
For College Students
12th AT EAST SANTA CLARA

